HEALTHY & DELICIOUS START
TO AN ENERGY-FILLED DAY

NeoLifeShake

™

BREAKFAST PACK
Cellular nutrition with Pro Vitality and complete
protein with NeoLifeShake.*

FOR DAILY NUTRITION &
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
WITH GLYCEMIC RESPONSE
CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

Why Protein is Critical For Health

How Much Protein Do You Need?

Protein is a key component of every cell in our body and is an essential
building block for cellular nutrition and energy. Our body uses protein
to build and repair tissues and to make enzymes, hormones, and
antibodies. It is also used for building bones, muscles, cartilage,
skin, and blood.

For Daily Nutrition:

Along with fat and carbohydrate, protein is a MACRONUTRIENT
needed in the body in relatively large amounts. Vitamins and minerals,
which are needed in smaller quantities, are called MICRONUTRIENTS.
But unlike fat and carbohydrates the body cannot store protein – so it
must be provided through our diet every day for the body to maintain
and promote health.

Not All Sources Are Equal

Common high protein foods such as red meat, dairy products, and
eggs are also laden with fat and cholesterol.
THE NEOLIFE DIFFERENCE
Since 1958 we have used the finest whole food
nutrients, delivered in highly bio-efficient forms
in exclusive, clinically proven formulas that
maximize nutrient absorption, utilization and
benefits by using the most advanced scientific
methods and proprietary processes.*
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What To Look For In Your Protein Source

• Biologically Complete—providing all 22 amino acids including
the 9 essential ones
• High Quality—all protein sources are not equal. The ratio of essential
amino acids dictates the "quality" of protein.1 A PDCAAS (protein
quality score) of 1 or higher is considered "excellent". The higher the
value, the better it matches the body’s natural amino acid profile.
• Naturally low in fat and cholesterol
• Metabolically balanced ratios of Protein, Fat, and Carbohydrate
Pouches, 22.8 oz., 15 servings
#3813 – Berries n’ Cream
#3814 – Rich Chocolate
#3812 – Creamy Vanilla
#3817 – Assorted Case

(2 pouches of each flavor)

Packets, 15 per box
#3808 – Berries n’ Cream
#3809 – Rich Chocolate
#3807 – Creamy Vanilla

The USDA recommends daily consumption of the equivalent of
0.36g of good-quality protein per pound of body weight.2 Higher
amounts are recommended for growing children and teens,
pregnant and lactating women, and those trying to lose weight.

For Weight Management:

Studies show that higher protein diets with up to 0.5g of protein per
pound of body weight help suppress hunger, increase satiety and
burn fat, thereby promoting weight loss and making it easier to stay
on a weight loss program.3,4
Daily Protein Requirement
Wt: 165 lbs
Ht: 5'10"

Wt: 140 lbs
Ht: 5'5"

60 grams

50 grams

NeoLifeShake is a delicious & nutritious way to
give your body high quality protein.

Feel Good Facts
• No Artificial Anything!
• No High Fructose Corn Syrup
• No Preservatives
• No Gluten
• No Cholesterol

Weight Loss

• Muscle retaining BCAA's
• 25 essential vitamins &
minerals

Cutting Edge Science

Glycemic Response Controlled

Cardio Protective *

	Reduced Body Fat
and Body Size

	Lowered Body
Mass Index (BMI)

• Minimizes fat storage — promotes fat burning*
Controlled Glycemic Response
SUPPORTS
NORMAL
• Controlled
glycemic
response supports normal blood sugar levels*
BLOOD SUGAR LEVELS

Delicious Daily Nutrition
• No Saturated Fats

GLUCOSE LEVEL

Love Your Body
• 18g complete protein
• 5g heart healthy fiber
• Only 140 calories

Controlled Glycemic Response
SUPPORTS NORMAL
BLOOD SUGAR LEVELS

Clinically Proven Benefits†

WHOLESOME NUTRITION, GREAT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

• No Hydrogenated Fats/Trans
Fats
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Includes Muscle-Retaining BCAAs
(Branched Chain Amino Acids)*

Promotes Gut-Brain Satiety Signaling*
Advanced Features
PROPRIETARY PROTEIN
BLEND

• Biologically complete with
22 amino acids including
the nine essential ones
• Scientifically advanced
blend for superior amino
acid profile
• Soy
• W hey (rich in
• M ilk
muscle-retaining
• C aseinates branched chain
amino acid—
Leucine)5

• High protein quality score

• Rich source of fiber 5g per
serving—20% of the Daily
Value
• From whole food sources—
soy, oat and guar
• Promotes satiety, digestion
and heart health*

•P
 rotogard Process— low
temperature blending
protects amino acids,
maximizes nutritional value*
•2
 5 Essential Vitamins and
Minerals
A Weight
Loss Program
for Life
HEALTHY
MEAL PLAN:

Eat five times
a day to stay
energized and
satisfied.

BREAKFAST
• NeoLifeShake
• Pro Vitality

AM SNACK
• NeoLifeBar or
healthy snack
• NeoLifeTea

LUNCH
• NeoLifeShake

PM SNACK
• NeoLifeBar or
healthy snack
• NeoLifeTea

DINNER
• Balanced meal

Guaranteed Quality
The SAB Seal is the stamp of approval of world renowned
science & nutrition experts who put their reputation behind
NeoLife’s leading edge products.
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PROPRIETARY FIBER BLEND
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CONTROL
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meal
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Controlled glycemic

High-glycemic meal
Controlled glycemic response

• NeoLife products use only
GMO-free ingredients

Based in Nature, Backed by Science

•M
 ulti Enzyme Blend—plantderived enzymes improve
digestibility*
• Neo-Plex Concentrate—
whole food antioxidants
including vitamin C and citrus
bioflavonoids*
•C
 holine and Inositol—lipotropic
factors to support fat utilization
and resist fat buildup*
•M
 etabolically Balanced—
ideal Protein, Carbohydrate,
Fat ratio*
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†In an open label clinical study participants lost an average of 5.27 lbs. over a 12 week period.
PDCAAS; Protein Digestibility Corrected Amino Acid Score. The PDCAAS calculation is based in the
relative amino acid content delivered by each of the amino acid sources (the proteins used to make the
product) corrected by a “digestibility factor”.

